MM14 smart screen workaround for RS3

   a. Mobilemark 2014 will run approximately 50 minutes before unplug.
2. When the “Unplug” dialog appears, DO NOT unplug yet.
3. Right click on the Battery icon on the lower corner of the task bar and select "Power Options".
4. At the Power Options window - make sure "BAPCo Mobilemark 2014" power plan is selected.

5. Click on "Change plan settings" on the right of the power plan.

6. Now, click on "Change advanced power settings"
7. Click on the + sign with the "Battery" tag to expand menu.
8. Click on "Low battery level" tag to expand menu.
   a. Change the "On battery" percentage to 100%
   b. Change the "Plugged in" percentage to 100%

9. Click on "Critical battery level" tag to expand menu.
   a. Change the "On battery" percentage to 100%, Click "Yes" on the warning window.
   b. Change the "Plugged in" percentage to 100%, Click "Yes" on the warning window.

10. Click on "Reserve battery level" tag to expand menu.
    a. Change the "On battery" percentage to 100%, Click "Yes" on the warning window.
    b. Change the "Plugged in" percentage to 100%, Click "Yes" on the warning window.

11. Once settings are modified, click “Apply” accept changes.

12. The other settings in the “Power Options” window should be set as below:
    a. **Critical battery action:**
       i. On battery: Do nothing
       ii. Plugged in: Do nothing
    b. **Low battery notification:**
       i. On battery: Off
       ii. Plugged in: Off
    c. **Low battery action:**
       i. On battery: Do nothing
       ii. Plugged in: Do nothing

13. Click “OK” to exit Power Options
14. Now, you can unplug power.

15. Immediately, will also need to dismiss “Your battery is very low” smart screen dialog by clicking the “Close” button.

16. Final step is to do a CTRL + ALT + DEL and hit ESC. Hold ALT+TAB while clicking the “X” to kill the INVISIBLE “Your battery is very low” smart screen window.